


2020/21 Budget Submission
Beach Box Licence Fees

Rate Examples
Private property:  Capital Improved Valuation              $1,330,000 Rates $2,474
Includes Waste Service Charge $285  where a service is provided
Boat Shed >18m2: Capital Improved Valuation $   265,000         Fees $1,921
Includes Waste Service Charge $285 where NO SERVICE is provided, levy $1,200

Very Questionable Difference $  553

When presenting the 2019/20 Budget the Mayor Councillor David Gill made 2 statements as 
follows; 
“The 19/20 budget is fair, financially responsible and is delivered with some of the lowest rates of any Council in Victoria.

“The Budget supports our vision to value, protect and improve the unique characteristics and way of life on our Peninsula, while 
being financially responsible and deliver eficiencies and high-quality services.

I would contend that the words in these statements do not reflect the facts in the example provided.

As an example, most adults own a car and would have it serviced. Imagine taking your car for a service being told the service 
would cost $285. You come to collect your car, pay the $285 only to find your car is still parked where you had originally lef it.
You go back and enquire as to why the car hasn’t moved and the answer is, well we don’t service all the cars, only some, the 
reason is to spread the cost so those who actually have the service don’t have to pay as much.  
What would your reaction be?????   In private enterprise this would be regarded as unconscionable conduct.

I  agree fully that Councils should receive full cost recovery for waste services. The user pays philosophy should apply, therefore 
those using the service should be paying.
As in the example, people NOT receiving the service should not have to pay. Or Rate payers should not have to pay twice.
Where is the SERVICE and the FAIRNESS ????

LEVY

This fee introduced in the 2019/20 Financial year was ill considered, completely unfair and unreasonable when the following 
factors are considered and should be totally reconsidered.  
Surely it is dificult to comprehend how a Residential property  with a full list of services, a CIV Rate value $1,330,000 and a 
rateable value of $2474 be compared with a property with the equivalent of a single car garage, 
 WITH NO SERVICES WHAT SO EVER ,  with a CIV $265,000  (20% of $1,330,000)  have a combination of fees and charges of $1921 
(only $553 less than $2474 residential property Rate) be considered FAIR.

I am not under any circumstances suggesting that boat shed/bathing boxes should not have a licence fee, in fact it is fair and 
reasonable to do so. However these fees should be FAIR AND EQUITABLE.  

I believe there are examples of Licence fees of adjoining Municipalities which should be enquired of and compared to.
White Clifs Licence Fee $600, Capel Sound $500, Dromana $368 & $457.
The Value of the Boat shed of $265,000 is 20% 0f  the private property value at $1,330,000.
If we take 20% of the Rateable value of the residential property $2474 we have a figure $495. This is probably to low ??
Maybe the Shire could have a seperate rate in the $ for Licence Fees, which still relates to the valuation of the property.
For example if the Rate in the $ was .0025  the Licence fee for our Boat Shed would become $265,000 x .0025 = $662.50
This equates to fees similar to neighbouring Shires takes away the NONE Service issue and the residential rating value, which are 
both hard for any one to stomach on a property with no services available, and I would feel was FAIR.

CONCLUSION

THE MULTIPLE FEE STRUCTURE SHOULD BE ABOLISHED AND ONE LICENCE FEE CAHRGED WHICH IS FAIR AND EQUITABLE

GOOD GOVERNENCE FOR ALL CONSTITUANTS 
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